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Editorial 
Have you wondered what it is like getting Focus 

ready for publication?  Probably not.  However, you 

may have given it at least a passing thought if you 

have been watching “Press” on the television 

recently.  Deciding what to put on the front page and 

on whether we dare run a story has not been quite 

such an issue for the Focus editorial team, although I 

did have some concern this month as I had 57 pages 

of material – and I need to have multiples of 4, for 

printing efficiency and therefore cost purposes. 

 

As with the titles featured in “Press”, but unlike most 

other village magazines, we do have an online 

version of Focus.  This is in full colour, thus bringing 

out those pictures which we have inside the printed 

Focus in black and white.  I am encouraged to hear 

that the online version – kindly maintained by Rob 

Purvis and to be found at 

thorvertonfocus.wordpress.com – is read by people 

around the world, including, I understand by Alan 

Kelley in Sydney, Australia.  That is good to know, 

because it was always our intention that people 

unable to purchase regular copies of Focus through 

having moved away from the village would still be 

able to see what was going on.  It would be great to 

hear from some of those readers; we usually have 

plenty of room on our Letters page, so please take 

this as an invitation to write in.  I should pre-empt 

any complaints about later publication on the website 

by saying that this is deliberate so as not to 

discourage the purchase of paper copies. 

 

Two things that I had to leave out through lack of 

space were the results of the Where in Thorverton 

competition and an update on funding that we have 

been able to provide from Focus funds.  Details on 

both of these in November’s edition, but suffice it to 

say here that congratulations are due to Tina and 

Michael Ayre, and to Donna and John Hodge for 

their efforts at the competition.  It was tough, I admit 

that. 

 

I hope that you all managed to gather a good crop of 

apples this year.  I was fortunate to have my mother 

stay with me in early-September, at just the time 

when the blackberries were in abundance, so we were 

able to have some good pickings to give us 

something to go with our apples.  I now also have 

some blackberry and elderberry wine bubbling away 

(it was a little more arduous getting enough 

elderberries) and I also hope to have a go at making 

some wine from our grapes – something which I have 

not attempted before largely because the grapes 

haven’t ripened well enough in sufficient abundance 

before this year. 

 

Thank you for buying Focus (or for reading it 

online).  I do hope that you will also buy a 2019 

calendar when these are available – probably just 

before the end of October – because we have had a 

great response from many amateur photographers 

around the village.   

 

Neville Lane 

Focus Editor 
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Letters 
 

From Stretton Taborn 
 

Regarding the point raised in the September Focus as 

to why so few people attended the Beach Party in 

contrast to the Fun Day, I believe the reason is 

evident: the choice of name. Since Thorverton is 

currently land-locked (and is likely to remain so until 

global warming has won its wicked way) I first 

wondered whether this was a group excursion to the 

nearest beach 27 km away. Yet the context stated that 

it was in the Memorial Hall in Thorverton. I’m afraid 

in the end I gave it a shrug of the shoulders.  

 

What precisely was the point of awarding the 

occasion such an inapposite name? Or am I missing 

something very obvious? 

 

 

 

From Jacques Lewers 
 

A Big Thank You to Steve and Claire Harris for all 

the help they gave on the night and weeks before to 

arrange the 

 

Steve Harris Hair Chop at The Exeter Inn.  

 

A Big Thank You to Steve Harris for having all his 

hair cut off by Mr Teaze Weeze (Richard Barron, 

landlord of The Exeter Inn). Before and after 

evidence below submitted by Doug Stokes: 

 

   
 

The auction contents were donated by Berry Dairy, 

Devon Hotel, Karl Wilson, Jason Wise, Exeter Inn.  

Thank you for all the donations to the draw run by 

Val, also to Duggie Cadogan for great music and 

entertaining us all.  

 

The biggest Thank You is to you all for supporting us 

in raising £1,300 for the SAFE charity in memory of 

Barbara O'Higgins. Thorverton at its most generous 

again.  

 

Thanks Steve, Claire, Dickie, Stella and all helpers. 

 

 
From Andrew Hoellering 
 

Our thanks go to the kind soul who put up the notice 

warning of a potentially dangerous wasps’ nest in the 

Millennium Green. This shows a social conscience, 

sadly lacking in the very few who leave it to others to 

pick up after their dogs, both within and by the 

approach to the field. This is a disgusting habit in 

more ways than one, and one cannot help but wonder 

whom they expect to do it for them, given that the 

poo box is right by the Millennium Green gate. 

 

 

FOR SALE 

 
£35    Mamas & Papas wooden Eloise cot bed with 

John Lewis premium foam mattress. Some cuffing on 

headboard, but otherwise in good condition. Used 

occasionally for grandchildren.  
 

£5     John Lewis cot bed duvet with cotton cover and 

pure wool filling. Washable. 120 x 150 cms.  
 

£15   Small white fridge 46 litres with freezer 

compartment. W44cm D44cm H50cm. Good clean 

condition, in working order.  
 

£20   TP Early Fun garden swing (TP037), green 

metal frame and Quad Pod seat (TP999) giving 4 

variations for different ages, suitable 6mths to 8 

years. Comes with full instructions. 
 

FREE  Britax Romer Duo ECE R44/04 child car seat 

for nine months - 4 years (9-18 kg). Isofix. This seat 

has a known history as it has been in my family since 

it was purchased new and has not been damaged in 

any way.  
 

Please call Linda Findlay on 01392 841402 or 

07598 753 088. 
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Thorverton Parish Council 
Listed below are some points raised at the Parish Council  

(PC) meeting held in September 2018. The latest meeting  

Minutes can be viewed on the notice board in School Lane  

and on the website.  The next meeting will take place on  

9
th

 October 2018 in the WI Hut at 7.30pm.   

All are welcome to attend.  Alison Marshall – Clerk. 

thorvertonpc@gmail.com www.thorvertonparishcouncil.org.uk 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Helicopter Night Landing Site (Devon Air Ambulance Trust): following the public meeting of September 5, 

which attracted 35 people who were all in favour of the proposed project, the PC has resolved to take the matter 

forward. DAAT will contribute 50% of the costs, grant funding from MDDC has been requested, and C/Cllr 

Squires has also pledged funding. Local fund raising events are currently being organised so watch this space! If 

you wish to donate to the project please make cheques payable to Thorverton Parish Council and send to 

Dinneford House, Dinneford Street, Thorverton EX5 5NU or make contact regarding bank details on 

thorvertonpc@gmail.com 

 

New Cemetery: permission to go ahead with the required further archaeology dig at the chosen site off Dark 

Lane has now been received from the Church Commissioners being the current land owners. The grant funding 

application to The Heritage Lottery Fund can now proceed and it is hoped that the ‘community based dig’ will 

take place next spring.  If you are interested in being part of the ‘dig’ please contact me if you have not yet done 

so.  

 

Dark Lane wall: quotes are being sought for the extensive wall repairs and grant funding is being investigated. 

Further consideration on the way forward will take place at the September meeting.     

 

Planning Applications: 

18/1661/FUL (EDDC) change of use of 2 barns to class B1 at Fortescue Farm, Netherexe. It was resolved to object 

to this application and to submit the comment ‘while the Parish Council sees the re-use of old barns as positive it 

objects to this proposal on the grounds of increased traffic along the single lane roads within the parish of 

Thorverton especially along School Lane, Bullen Street, and The Bury. It should also be noted that School Lane 

passes the gate of Thorverton Primary School and any increased traffic along this road would be cause for concern’. 

18/01291/FULL erection of replacement bungalow, garage and workshop, following demolition of existing 

bungalow at Berrysbridge Lodge, Thorverton. It was resolved to make ‘no comment’ regarding this application. 

Planning Decisions: 

17/01716/FULL widening of the exiting access to agricultural land at School Lane, Thorverton. Refused. 

18/00704/FULL retention of change of use from ancillary accommodation to holiday let at The Stable, Thorverton. 

Approved. 

 18/00844/FULL erection of a garage at Tallet Barn, Heathfield, Thorverton. Granted. 

18/00986/CAT notification of intention to fell 1 Spruce tree within a Conservation Area at Black Rod, Jericho 

Street, Thorverton. No objection. 

18/00977/HOUSE erection of a barn for ancillary domestic use and storage of tractor and garden machinery at 

Orchard House, Thorverton. Granted. 

17/00878/MOUT outline pp for the erection of up to 16 dwellings with associated access, landscaping and other 

ancillary development, land South of Broadlands, Thorverton. Granted. 

18/01099/HOUSE and LBC external alterations including erection of garden room, installation of additional 

window and erection of fence at Hillbrook, Jericho Street, Thorverton. Granted. 

18/01116/HOUSE erection of single storey extension to front, side and rear following demolition of existing single 

storey side extension at 2 Cleaves Close, Thorverton. Granted. 

       

S106 Court Barton funding: the Church Commissioners had confirmed that it was not in a position to sell any 

land off Silver Street, opposite Court Barton Close, for recreational purposes. It would, however, be willing to 

enter into negotiations regarding the transfer of the Sheep Dip and further information on this is pending. It was 
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resolved to talk to private landowners, within the Silver Street area, regarding the possible purchase of land in 

order that requests from residents for recreational facilities, and the spending of these S106 funds, can be 

considered further.  

 

Your Parish Councillors: Nick Bright (Chairman), Stuart Crang (Vice Chairman), John Hodge, Neville Lane, 

Hilary Lawson, David Reygate, Graham Sims, John Spivey, Robert Turner and David Waldron.  

 

 

Thorverton Memorial Hall  
 

Reg. Charity No. 203778 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming events and entertainments for all the village 

at the Hall. Come along and join the fun. 

 

Saturday 6
th

 October: 
 

Riverford are putting on a Master Veg Cooking 

Class at the Hall, 11.00 – 1.00. Tickets  available 

from www.everbrite.co.uk, search for ‘master veg 

thorverton’. 

 

SATURDAY MARKET, 13
th

 October, 9.30– 11.00 
 

Sample the variety of stalls and treat yourself to the 

famous Big Breakfast. 

 

50/50 SALE, Saturday 27
th

 October 
 

Have you got any unwanted items (in reasonable 

condition) hidden away in corners, cupboards or in 

the garage?  If you don’t want them any longer, 

might they be useful to someone else?  Why not take 

the opportunity to have a good clear out?   
 

The hall will be open between 5.30 and 8.30pm on 

Thursday 25
th

 and Friday 26
th

 October to receive 

and catalogue items for entry in the auction.  On the 

Saturday the hall will open for viewing from 6.00 pm 

with the auction commencing at 7.00 pm.  Make it 

a jolly evening and maybe pick up some much 

wanted goodies.  Refreshments will be available. 

 

FAMILY HALLOWEEN PARTY,  
 

Friday 2
nd

 November from 6.00 pm 
 

There will be fun and games for the children and a 

disco.  Fancy dress is optional but welcome.  There 

will be refreshments to suit the occasion plus the 

main bar and a children’s bar.  £3 for adults, £2 for 

children.  Don’t miss this favourite event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SATURDAY MARKET, BIG BREAKFAST AND 

CRAFT FAIR, 10
th

 November, 9.30am – 2.00pm 
 

The market will start as usual at 9.30.  The normal 

market stalls will be combined with additional craft 

stalls of wood designs, jewellery, knitwear and other  

craft items. In addition to the big breakfast, morning 

snacks and light lunches will be available. The craft 

market will continue until 2.00pm.  
 

Anyone wishing to book a craft stall please ‘phone 

Steph Shelton (01392 861027 or Sarah Addicott 

(01392 860818). 

 

DECEMBER EVENTS  
 

Make a note of these dates: more details in the 

November Focus, on Facebook and on the village 

notice boards. 
 

Saturday 1
st
 December:  

the HOLLY BALL 
 

Sunday 2
nd

 December:  

the VILLAGE TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY 
  

Wednesday 12
th

 December:  

CHRISTMAS BINGO 

 

Results of the September Saturday Market draw 

1
st
 prize, chicken dinner, Jan Cox;  

2
nd

 prize, orchid, Andrew Crossley;  

3
rd

 prize, bottle of wine, Val Hensen;  

4
th
 prize, box of biscuits, Andy Cleave;  

5
th
 prize, cosmetics, Julie Davie. 

 

Memorial Hall Committee 

Sarah Addicott, Mike Baldwin, Lisa Browning, 

Roseanne Benn, Roger Fieldhouse, Jeff Grace, John 

Hodge, Claire Heaven-Roberts, Colin Marshall, Dave 

Reygate, Jenny Reygate, Mike Shelton. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.everbrite.co.uk/
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Notice Board  
Royal British Legion 

 

The Thorverton Branch A.G.M.  
 

Tuesday 2
nd

 October 7pm Exeter Inn. 

 

A quiz at the Thorverton Arms in 

aid of the RBL 
 

Wednesday 17
th
 October 7.30pm. 

 

Thorverton and Cadbury Church service for 

Remembrance Day, Sunday 11
th
 November, 10am at 

the Parish Church.  

Act of Remembrance - 11am at the War Memorial, 

followed by a buffet at the Thorverton Arms. 
 

Thorverton Primary School act of Remembrance 

Monday 12
th
 November, 11am at the War Memorial.  

A. Fice, Thorverton RBL. 
 

 

 

 
 

A look at the Gospel of Luke 
Come and join the group in the 

Thorverton Arms snug 
Fridays 12th and 26th October.  

2.15 - 3.15 pm 
 

A joint Anglican & Baptist venture 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ringing for the Armistice 100 
 

Ringing Remembers 
is encouraging people to take up bell ringing and, in 

particular, to ring with others across the country on 

11
th
 November 2018 to honour the 1,400 bell ringers 

who were lost during World War 1. 

 

If you are interested, please contact Jane Flaxington 

on 01392 860523 or by email to jlflax@gmail.com 

 

 

 
UPTON PYNE COMMEMORATES THE 

CENTENARY OF THE END OF WORLD WAR ONE 
 

The Friends of Upton Pyne invite you  
 

on Saturday, November 10th at 7.00 pm  
 

to the Village Hall in Upton Pyne  
 

SUPPER followed by a CONCERT OF WORLD 
WAR ONE SONGS AND POETRY 

 

with the SING UP CHOIR  
(directed by Tim Mirfin), Nick Horton & Lily Neal 

 

Tickets £10 to include supper & concert from 
Linda Findlay: lindafindlay99@yahoo.co.uk  

tel: 01392 841402 
 

or Veronica Clarke:  
veronicaclarke07@gmail.com   

 

tel: 01392 841530 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11TH 
     

The Royal British Legion  
Service of Remembrance  

 

in the Church at 10.50 am 
 

with the Last Post & Reveille 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Village Hall will be open between 11.00 am 
& 4.00 pm with an exhibition of memorabilia, 
including the Devon 'We will remember them' 
banner, created by Adrienne Howells for 2014:  

a last chance to see this impressive creation 
before it goes on permanent display at a  

British Legion home. 
 

Refreshments & light lunches available;  
good parking & ALL welcome. 

 
 

mailto:jlflax@gmail.com
mailto:99@yahoo.co.uk
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THORVERTON CHURCH CHOIR  ♫ 
 

Our choir meets regularly throughout the year to sing 

a wide variety of great music together and to support 

the worship at Thorverton Church.  There is also an 

instrumental group which plays at family services. 

We are a very sociable group and all ages and 

abilities are welcome to join. 
 

Why not try something new or join us for our 

Christmas service on Sun. Dec 23rd 5.00pm either to 

sing in the choir or just be part of the congregation?  
 

Thursday Choir Practices at Thorverton Church   

7.45– 9.00pm - Sept. 27
th
, Oct. 4

th
, Oct. 11

th
, Nov. 1

st
. 

 

Services with Choir at Thorverton Church 
 

Sun   Sept. 30
th
 Choral Evensong  6.00pm 

Sun   Oct. 7
th
    Communion  Service  9.30am 

Sun   Oct. 14
th 

 Family Service  9.30am start 

Sun   Nov. 4
th
  Communion Service  9.30am 

 

CONTACT :  
 

Choir Director and Accompanist Heather Kershaw  

01392 860419  heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk 
 

http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-

churches/thorverton 
 

CHOOSE  A  
CAROL  ♫ 

for December 23
rd 

 

It’s always a pleasure to welcome so many of 

you to the service of lessons and carols at 

Thorverton Church which this year will take 

place on Dec 23
rd

 at 5.00pm. 
  

Some people have come away from this event 

wishing that their favourite carol had been 

included, so if you’d like to put forward your 

choice, then do so soon and we’ll see if we can 

accommodate as many requests as possible. 
 

Obviously we have to achieve a balance and the 

carols have to tie in with the readings to a certain 

extent. But we’ll do our best! 
 

SINGERS are also welcome to join us. We have 

four Thursday evening rehearsals leading up to 

the service and one on the actual day. You don’t 

necessarily have to be able to read music well. 

Just be prepared to do a bit of practice! 
 

Contact : Heather Kershaw  01392 860419 

heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk  

Sunday Sept 30th 2018 6.00pm 
 

CHORAL EVENSONG 
 

Thorverton Parish Church 
 

This will be a reflective, traditional-style Book 

of Common Prayer service, with readings, 

prayers, choral music and hymns 

 

sung by  

Thorverton Church Choir and the congregation 

 

You are all very welcome to join us 
 

 

Thorverton Baptist Church 
  

We shall be holding our monthly   
  

Coffee Morning 

(or tea if you prefer!) 
 

in the back room 
  

on Friday 5th October 

from 10.30 to 12 noon 
  

A warm welcome to all 
 

 
 

 

mailto:heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk
http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-churches/thorverton
http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-churches/thorverton
mailto:heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk
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Thorverton Millennium Green Trust 

 

Millennium Green Maintenance Day 

 

Saturday 20
th

 October 

 

From 10.00am 
 

All helpers welcomed.   
Please help to keep the Millennium Green looking good. 

 

 We shall be holding these maintenance days on the third 

Saturday of each month for the foreseeable future. 
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YOUR LOCAL BANK  
 

THORVERTON POST OFFICE 
 

& TCT LTD  
 

NEWSAGENT/STATIONERS 
 

Quarry Car Park, Lynch Road 
 

Thorverton EX5 5NG  01392 860455 
 

We offer a very wide range of post office 

and banking services, easy CASH withdrawal, 

newspapers, magazines, stationery, greetings 

cards, local postcards, posting and packing 

materials, health lottery tickets, phone top-

ups, photocopying + lots more 

- here for YOU and our local community 
 

REALLY EASY PARKING + ACCESS 
 

TCT Shop 
 

Mon – Fri  8.00 – 5.30 (closed 1.00 - 2.00) 

Sat 8.00 – 12.00   Sun & BHs 9.00 – 10.30 
 

 
Welcome Café 

 

Every Monday, except Bank Holidays, we 

meet in the WI Hut for tea, cake and a chat 

from 2.30pm 
 

Anyone welcome, so please come & join us. 

 
 

Silverton Memory Café 

 

This is held at St Mary Church Hall, Silverton, 

every Thursday afternoon between 2 and 4pm.  

  

All welcome. 
 

Contact Annette Emmerson on 01392 860983 or 

annettejean@hotmail.co.uk for further details. 

 

 

 
 

 

Silverton Christmas Tree Festival 
 

Christmas Is Coming and time to think about our 

Christmas Tree Festival to be held in St Mary's 

Church, Silverton on 7
th
 and 8

th
 December. 

 

The Festival will be open from 10.30 AM to 6.30 PM 

each day. On Sunday 9
th
 there will be a Christmas 

Concert at 3.00 PM. 
 

On the morning of the 7th we are welcoming 'Early 

Birds' from 10.30 – 12.00 with entrance and 

refreshments for £2. You will be the first to enjoy the 

trees and you could join the Festival Walk which will 

end in the Church to support the event and to enjoy 

the refreshments. Further details about this will be in 

the publicity for the day and on the Silverton 

Facebook page. 
 

Entrance at other times will be by £1 Lucky 

programme. Home made refreshments, Raffle, 

Christmas and Produce stalls will all be raising funds 

for  village groups being the Breakfast and After 

School Clubs and the Youth Club. 
 

We would welcome any extra trees if anyone would 

like to decorate one, please contact Loraine Kelly 

(01392 860725) email loraine.kelly@live.com 

for further details. 

 

mailto:annettejean@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:loraine.kelly@live.com
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SILVERTON LINK UP 

(Incorporated with The Friends of Wyndham House. Charity No. 1048253 ) 
 

Voluntary Drivers Scheme for Wyndham House Surgery Patients 
 

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS 
 

Jean Hawkins 860849.         John Kiely 861545.  Dave Cole 860030  

Doreen Beer 860731.      Stephen Roach 861042.   Lorraine Yarnell 861240. 

MaryClare Smith 861916.    Dave Sleep 860678.   John Pizey 861711. 

Mary Hall 860532.                *John Owen-Jones 841085 (*This driver only does surgery appointments.) 

      
 

LINK UP service takes patients with medical appointments from home to surgery, hospitals and clinics in the area. 
 

IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORT CONTACT ONE OF THE DRIVERS MENTIONED ABOVE, GIVING THEM 

AS MUCH NOTICE AS POSSIBLE. 

 

If you use Link Up, a voluntary donation towards the Fund for the expenses of the drivers would be appreciated.  

Donations should be given direct to the driver, who issues a receipt. 

 

All our drivers are volunteers, willingly giving up their time to help others in the community. Although they will do 

their best, they cannot always be available, so it may not always be possible to arrange a lift. 

 

Roger Higman (Link Up co-ordinator) 860571 roger.higman@homecall.co.uk 
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Church Services and News 

OCTOBER 2018 SERVICES & INFORMATION   

The Netherexe Parishes - A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter  

 

Sunday 7 October Trinity 19 

09:30 am  Holy Communion [C] Thorverton  KC 

10:00 am Service with a Smile & Harvest Festival  Brampford Speke  Lay Led  

10:00 am Service of the Word  Stoke Canon  Lay Led  

11:00 am  Harvest Festival   Newton St Cyres Lay Led  

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Poltimore KC 

11:15 am Harvest Festival   Rewe  Lay Led  

06:00 pm Informal Evening Service   Cadbury  Lay Led 

 

Sunday 14 October Trinity 20 

09:30 am  Holy Communion  [C] Huxham MSS 

09:30 am Family Service with Baptism   Thorverton  KC 

10:00 am Open Door Informal Service  Newton St Cyres  Lay Led  

10:00 am Informal Gathering   Stoke Canon   

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company   Rewe  

11:15 am Holy Communion [C] Upton Pyne  KC 

04:00 pm Welcome Service for Bishop of Crediton  Exeter Cathedral 

 

Sunday 21 October Trinity 21 

08:30 am  Holy Communion [Said] [C] Brampford Speke  M Hall  

09:30 am Communion by Extension  [C] Cadbury L Ford  

09:30 am OPEN  Thorverton 

10:00 am Service of the Word   Poltimore  Lay Led  

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company  Rewe 

05:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Stoke Canon MSS 

 

Sunday 28 October Last Sunday after Trinity  

09:30 am Holy Communion [C] Newton St Cyres KC  

10:00 am Informal Service  Cadbury Lay Led  

10:00 am Messy Church   Stoke Canon  Lay Led  

10:00 am Service of the Word   Upton Pyne L Ford 

11:00 am  Joint Service  Thorverton Baptist Church  BOF 
   Joint with Parish Church  

11:15 am Holy Communion [C] Rewe KC 

05:30 pm Evening Prayer [BCP] Huxham Lay Led 

  

Sunday 4 November 4th Sunday Before Advent  

09:30 am  Holy Communion [C] Thorverton  KC 

10:00 am Service with a Smile   Brampford Speke  Lay Led  

10:00 am  Open Door Informal Service  Newton St Cyres  Lay Led  

10:00 am Informal Gathering   Stoke Canon   

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Poltimore KC 

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company   Rewe   

06:00 pm Service of Remembering   Cadbury                                  KC & Lay Led 

 

Services in the Netherexe Parishes 
Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Most Sunday 

services except those early in the morning include hymns and music. Everyone is welcome at all services 

 

Service With A Smile ☺ These services are designed for all ages and with the needs of young  

  children especially in mind.  They are informal and contemporary in  

style often including a children’s activity at the beginning; without 

communion and are led by lay teams. Services usually last about 35 

minutes and are followed by refreshments  

Family Service  Family services are suitable for all ages, may be with or without Holy 

Communion, are contemporary in style and are often followed by 

refreshments 
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Holy Communion  [C] Traditional service in contemporary language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [BCP] Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Morning Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Morning Service [Mattins] from the Book of 

  Common Prayer [about an hour] 

Evening Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common 

  Prayer [about an hour] 

Common Worship [CW] Common Worship Service 

 

Daily Morning & Evening Prayer in the Netherexe Parishes 
 

Morning Prayer is said on Tuesdays at 9.15am in Stoke Canon Chapel 

Evening Prayer is said on Thursdays at 5.00pm in Newton St Cyres; contact Sue Browne on 01392 851460 for location. 

 

 
Who’s Who …..? Abbreviations Key 

 

KC Revd Katie Cross   Rector   01392 759612 katie.cross@netherexe.org 

SS Revd Preb Sue Sheppard  Associate Minister 01392 861022   sue.sheppard@netherexe.org 

LF Mrs Laura Ford   Reader   01392 841753   laura.ford@netherexe.org 

TBC To be confirmed 

 

Associate Ministers  

MSS Revds Michael & Sharon Simpson 

BOF Baptist Officiant 

 

For more information about the Netherexe Parishes please see www.netherexe.org or contact: 

 

Mrs Margaret Lowe [Administrator] 

Tel: 07594 714590 - Tuesday & Thursday [08:30 – 16:30] 

Email: margaret.admin@netherexe.org 

Correspondence:  The Netherexe Parishes, PO Box 734, Stoke Canon, Exeter, EX5 4WP. 

 

 

Would you like a lift to church?  May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  

For transport to Sunday services  from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on 01392 860780.   

For transport from Rewe parish please contact Guy Sheppard on 01392 861022 

 

 

Parish Letter 
 

The Death of Truth 
 

Access to news is on the radio and television all 

through the day and night: you can go to Twitter or 

Facebook or any of the other media available now 

and find news, of all kinds and varieties.  
 

 If you are like me, you will feel you must listen to, 

watch or read the news at every opportunity 

available. Informed judgments can then be made 

about any subject you can think of, US Presidents, 

NHS, police, firefighters, global warming, climate 

change, drought – well you get the idea.   
 

However, have you ever wondered where all the 

news comes from?  Is it accurate or slightly biased 

or so biased as to be a complete false truth, what 

used to be called a lie?  How do you find out the 

real truth of any situation?  Unfortunately, it is 

often thought that if it is in print, it must be fact.  

Perhaps it would be more useful to reverse this 

thinking and say that if something is in print, it 

may well be that it suits the editor or nowadays 

more often, owner and controller, of that particular 

medium. 
 

If we are bombarded with untruths, getting at the 

real truth of any situation can be very difficult 

indeed.  Lots of thought and shovel loads of 

common sense help, but this all takes time, 

something we do not all have on a day to day 

basis.  So we see the news becoming more like 

gossip than fact, which is most unsettling at best 

and worrying at worst. 
 

This is not, of course, a new situation. It has been 

going on for several hundred years; medieval 

Popes went to great lengths to ensure that their 

congregations were shielded from “untruth”, often 

by restricting availability of the printed word to 

those judged suitable to read it.  They were helped 

in this by the fact that few people could actually 

read. 
 

http://www.netherexe.org/
mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
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Today, there is no such safeguard. The literacy rate 

in England is lower than in most other developed 

countries, according to OECD figures, but it is still 

the case that a substantial majority of the 

population can read simple English sufficient to 

read a Daily Mail headline. Many can understand 

the simplified version of the shortened news 

bulletins put out every hour by the radio stations in 

a format dictated by the radio station. There must 

be some concern about how balanced these so-

called “news sources” actually are. So bad has the 

situation become and so low has the standard of 

debate fallen, particularly with respect to future 

relations between the U.K. and the European 

Union, that it has been described by one 

constitutional lawyer as “dishonesty on an 

industrial scale”. Professor Dougan was reluctant 

to go further in a public and widely disseminated 

lecture (world-wide via YouTube); I have no such 

reservations, and am happy to substitute the 

phrase: “LYING on an industrial scale”. 
 

I was fortunate enough, last summer, to be able to 

have a brief conversation with Matthew 

D’Ancona, the Guardian journalist and author of 

the book: “Post-Truth: the new War on Truth”, on 

possible ways to combat this situation. He hopes 

that a new generation of schoolchildren can be 

taught to think logically and critically, and to learn 

how to distinguish true facts from false ones. He 

admits that this is a long-term objective, and the 

more immediate one is to prevent a slide into a 

situation resembling the one portrayed by George 

Orwell in his book Nineteen Eighty-Four, which, 

although published in 1949, is more than ever 

relevant in the England of 2018. 
 

What can we, as individuals, do to help ensure the 

survival of truth and of the ideal that truth, as a 

standard, is worth preserving? We can set 

ourselves our own personal standards of 

truthfulness, and try to keep ourselves as well 

informed as we can, to be able to challenge the 

spreading of untruth, in whatever context we hear 

or read it, and, most importantly, to have the 

courage to speak out against the liars. 
 

David Salter  

(with substantial input from Sally Salter) Rewe 

 

Baptist Church  

 
Luke the Historian 

 

Saint Luke is of course the author of the third 

gospel, described by the French critic Renan as 'the 

most beautiful book in the world.'  But he is not 

only an author of Holy Writ.  His work can be 

relied on historically.  Negative views concerning 

the historicity of Luke-Acts have been 

convincingly refuted by many scholars from 

various disciplines.  Well over a hundred years ago 

the renowned archaeologist William Ramsey 

began his research with the conviction, very 

widespread at the time, that Luke was a late second 

century work of very little historical value.  But 

following his own close, on-the-spot investigation 

he came to the conclusion that it was in fact a 

historical rival work of the highest order.   

 

Here are further testimonies from scholars of 

differing backgrounds: Dunn, theologian: 'When 

the gospel writers intended to provide historical 

information, that information can be trusted as 

reliable;' Anderson, lawyer, refers to the gospels 

and Acts as 'basically historical writings which are 

authentic and reliable;' for Lewis, these texts 

represent 'reportage...pretty close up to the facts;' 

finally, Sherwin-White, historian, writes: 'As soon 

as Christ enters the Roman orbit at Jerusalem, the 

confirmation begins.  For Acts, the confirmation of 

history is overwhelming...any attempt to reject its 

basic historicity even in matters of detail must now 

appear absurd.  Roman historians have long taken 

it for granted.'  

 

The combined witness of an archaeologist, a 

theologian, a lawyer, a classicist and a specialist 

historian, each one eminent in his discipline, 

deserves to be taken seriously.  It all leads to the 

conclusion of another scholar, author of a serious 

work entitled 'Luke: Historian and Theologian:' 

'Compared with other ancient historians, Luke 

acquits himself very creditably.  In matters of 

detail, his stature is high.' 

 

In the preface to his first volume, Luke states that 

he is writing 'an orderly account' dedicated to 

someone he addresses as 'most excellent 

Theophilus,' probably a Roman convert to the 

Christian faith.  Luke obviously intends  his 

readers to understand he is writing history: the first 

volume is 'about all that Jesus began to do and 

teach' and the second is the story of the Early 

Church.  He claims to be the heir of certain eye-

witness traditions.  He was not himself an eye-

witness of the events described in his first volume, 

but he was in a good position to have interviewed 

those who were.  He is at pains to explain his 

method of careful historical research. After the 

elegant Greek of the introduction, the strongly 

Semitic style of what follows may reasonably be 
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understood as evidence for an authentic Palestinian 

source whose ultimate origin may go back to Mary 

the mother of Jesus herself.  As for Acts, he was at 

times the travelling companion of St Paul and so 

wrote from personal experience, as the 'we' 

passages of the second volume indicate.  Here he 

was either calling upon his memory to give an 

account or consulting a diary of the events which 

he recorded as they unfolded. 

 

In addition to memory, memoirs and interviews, 

Luke had sources...    

(to be continued in a further article next month...) 

 
Maurice Harrison 

 

 

Football Club 

 
 

Our club structure this season just 

commenced is (the one change is in bold): 
Mr James Vanstone - Chairman - 07794 676 117 -

jamesvanstone7@googlemail.com 

Mr Paul Webb - Secretary - 07944 533 376 - 

grecianwebb@blueyonder.co.uk 

Mr Adrian Coombes - Vice chairman –  

07974 053 678 

Mrs Natasha Carbines - Treasurer 

Mr Martin Allen - 1st team manager –  

07958 724 377 - martin.allen@britishgas.co.uk 

Mr Dominic Carbines - 2nd team manager –  

07970 208959 - carbines99@icloud.com 

 

Under-19 boss buoyed by 

Thorverton’s funding 

success 

 
England Under-19s Head Coach, Paul Simpson, 

believes funding from The FA’s Retain the Game 

scheme could help to secure the long-term future 

of Thorverton FC. 
 

The grant, which has been awarded to help aid the 

retention of adult male teams within grassroots 

football, will enable Thorverton FC to sustain their 

adult male 1
st
 and 2

nd
 teams over the coming years. 

 

Retain the Game is a programme funded by The 

FA and delivered by the Football Foundation. It 

awards grants of £750 to existing grassroots 

football clubs to boost their financial sustainability 

and allow them to continue offering playing 

opportunities in organised football. 

 

Funding has been targeted at clubs that operate 

with two or more male teams aged under-17 and 

above, and either currently hold The FA’s Adult 

Charter Standard Award or commit to attaining the 

award within the next footballing season.  

 

The strategy aims to encourage more clubs to 

strive for Adult Charter Standard, with research 

from The FA demonstrating increased levels of 

sustainability and player recruitment for teams 

with this award. 

 

Paul Simpson, England Under-19s Head Coach, 

said: “It’s great to see The FA and the Football 

Foundation supporting participation in the adult 

male game at the community level. 

 

“Affordability has often been identified as a key 

barrier, so this grant will ease the financial burden 

placed on clubs and allow them to concentrate on 

providing access to competitive football.  

 

“It is very pleasing to see Thorverton FC taking 

advantage of this pilot scheme and ensuring that 

they look forward to a bright future, providing 

regular opportunities for local people to enjoy the 

benefits of playing our national game.” 

 

Money invested as part of Retain the Game will go 

towards covering core costs - including matchday 

and training facility hire - first aid training and 

new Nike kit and equipment through a bespoke 

voucher. 
 

The new scheme has further bolstered The FA’s 

efforts to increase participation in grassroots 

football. Earlier this year, they also awarded grants 

of £1,500 as part of their Grow the Game 

programme, with particular emphasis placed on 

boosting the number of female and disabled 

grassroots football teams. 
 

Paul Webb, Thorverton FC secretary, said: “This 

grant from the Football Foundation will enable us 

to arrange training for the players without having 

to impose further costs on the players, thereby 

reducing their outgoings and encouraging 

participation.” 

 

For more information contact: 

Paul Webb, 07944533372, 

grecianwebb@blueyonder.co.uk. 

 

 
 

mailto:jamesvanstone7@googlemail.com
mailto:grecianwebb@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:martin.allen@britishgas.co.uk
mailto:carbines99@icloud.com
mailto:grecianwebb@blueyonder.co.uk
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Poetry  
The breath of autumn 
 

Acorns are on the oaks again 

And polished conkers spread 

Around the great horse chestnuts, 

Amidst russet leaves fast shed; 

Blackberries ooze their juices, 

Staining purple, pickers’ fingers; 

And the beaded breath of autumn  

In every hollow lingers. 
 

Ripe nuts fall from hazels 

And guelder roses shine 

With richly-jewelled berries, 

Inviting birds to dine; 

Mushrooms sprinkle the pastures, 

Sloes cluster on the thorn --- 

Acorns are on the oaks again 

As harvest home is borne. 
 

Doreen Beer 

 

Our Murphy 

Murphy is a labradoodle, 

Half a lab and half a poodle; 

A curly coat as warm as day, 

Affectionate in every way. 
   

He does not always come when called; 

Other dogs will make him bold. 
   

He aims to wrestle with his lead 

And passing strangers should pay heed 

As he likes to jump up high 

To try and kiss them in the eye. 
   

He really is two dogs in one: 

One of them is prone to fun, 

The other likes to be alone 

To catch some sleep or chew a bone. 

   

Andrew Hoellering   

For Holly and Ben, our grandchildren in Oz. 

 

Recipe 

Devonshire apple meringue pudding 

 

1½ lbs (750 g) peeled, cored and quartered 

Devonshire cooking apples, 

zest of 1 lemon,  

½ oz butter,  

2-3 oz (50 - 75g) granulated sugar,  

2 large eggs, separated,  

4oz (100gm) caster sugar. 

 

Place the apples, lemon juice and granulated sugar in 

a buttered saucepan, cover with a lid, and cook until 

the apples have turned to a soft pulp. Remove from 

the heat and stir in the egg yolks, mixing thoroughly. 

Pour the mixture into a pie dish and allow to cool.  
 

To make the meringue, place the egg whites into a 

clean basin, whisk until light and snowy, and then 

gradually whisk in the caster sugar until the meringue 

forms stiff peaks. Pile on top of the apple mixture, 

and sprinkle with a little caster sugar.  
 

Bake in a moderate oven until the meringue is a pale 

caramel colour. This is good with Devonshire cream, 

or thick yogurt. Serves four to six. 

Paul Cleave (Sustainable Crediton) 

 

Rainfall Record 
The relatively dry summer continued through 

August, with just 58mm of rainfall being recorded in 

Silver Street, Thorverton, compared with the ten-year 

average of around 77mm.  That may not sound much 

drier than average, however, almost exactly half of 

the rainfall recorded for August this year fell on one 

day – 12
th
 August. So, the rest of the month was very 

dry by recent Thorverton standards at least.  This 

means that for the summer (simply taken here as 

being June, July and August) we had 102mm of 

rainfall, compared with the ten-year average of 

229mm. 

 

Newton St Cyres Tennis Club 
  

Winter league matches are now well underway, with 

four teams competing overall. Our Junior coaching 

sessions with coach Toby Harradence have started 

again on Wednesday afternoons and evenings - there 

are still places available so please contact Alice 

Dowle on 07596 704458 if you are interested. All 

other enquiries to our Membership Secretary Laura 

Leigh on 01647 24259, or see our website 

www.newtonstcyrestennisclub.co.uk. We welcome 

new members at any time, of any standard, and run a 

range of club sessions, both during the day and in the 

evening and at weekends. 
Sally Baldwin

http://www.newtonstcyrestennisclub.co.uk/
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TARTS News   

 
Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers 
 

Sunday 9
th
 September 

 

In a change from our normal routine we set off on a 

Sunday morning to catch the train to Okehampton, 

and then the Dartmoor Heritage Railway to Meldon 

Viaduct – the last of the season. 

 

 

 
 

During the summer Great Western Railway runs its 

Sunday Rover service from Exeter to Okehampton. 

Twenty TARTS and two dogs caught the 11.19 

service from Crediton. The train was almost full so 

we had to sit or stand where there was room. This 

caused a bit of a challenge for the conductor as we 

split into groups of 5 to take advantage of the group 

discount! The train stopped at Sampford Courtney 

and then Okehampton.  

 

Most of the passengers got off the train and headed 

en masse to the ticket office, to buy onward tickets to 

Meldon. The ticket master asked how many over 65’s 

were in our group but as we started counting he said 

he would just charge each of us the senior citizen rate 

of £4 instead of £5. I think he just wanted to get us 

all out of his ticket office!  

 

Some of us took advantage of the half hour wait to 

have some refreshments at the cafe on Okehampton  

 

station before boarding the heritage diesel for the 

short journey to Meldon viaduct. The 2
nd

 class 

carriage had tables and dining chairs to sit on, but 

some of us upgraded ourselves to first class, with 

individual booths for 6 and comfy chairs! When the 

conductor came round I was a little worried we 

would be sent packing back to 2
nd

 class! 

 

We arrived at Meldon Viaduct and were pleased to 

see the sunshine for a delightful stroll down to a 

small lake, following the right bank of the West 

Okement river. We stopped for a leisurely lunch near 

the lake, with fabulous views back to the viaduct now 

high above us. The viaduct was built in 1874 for the 

LSWR main line between Waterloo and Plymouth 

and spans 165 meters over the remains of mineral 

mines. We could see the entrance to one of those 

mines on our route and were surprised to find how 

far back we could go.  
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After lunch we took a path towards Meldon reservoir 

before heading back towards the village of Meldon, 

turning off onto the Granite Way, and following the 

course of the old Southern Region railway line. This 

is now a cycle way as well as a pedestrian path and 

we met a fair few cyclists on our route. Turning off 

the Granite Way and following a lovely woodland 

path we soon reached a rather steep section with lots 

of steps up out of the wood. It had been such a 

delightful walk I was rather surprised to get to the top 

of the steps and find that we had reached the viaduct 

again so soon, and our train back to Okehampton 

appeared not long after.  

 

Future walks: 

 

Saturday 13th October - led by Jenny 

Saturday 27th October  - led by Mike. 

Saturday 10th November - led by Caroline 

Saturday 24th November - led by Graeme. 

Saturday 8th December - an afternoon walk led by 

Jerry (so people can attend the Christmas Saturday 

market) 

Saturday 22nd December - Tarts Killerton Christmas 

amble - provisionally followed by the Christmas 

meal.  

Saturday 5th January - volunteer needed for the first 

walk of 2019! 

 

All walks meet opposite the church at 0930, and are 

suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated. Shorter 

walks are usually 4 – 6 miles in length and longer 

walks 6 – 9 miles, however precise details of each 

walk (length, gradient, lunch information etc) will be 

displayed approximately a week before the walk in 

the Old Post Office Window and on the village notice 

board. If you would like to be included on the email 

list contact Caroline (07749775304) or Graeme 

(860203). 

 

Caroline Prince 

 

School Report 
Every year the Exe Valley Federation leadership 

team and governors analyse the impact of last year’s 

Federation Development Plan and pool ideas for the 

new FDP. They incorporate the themes from the 

annual Parent Questionnaire and the views of staff 

and children and then John Jolliffe writes up the plan, 

ready for the new school year. A summary of the 

2018/19 Federation Development Plan is now on the 

school website and a paper copy will be going to  

 

 

each child’s family during the next few weeks. This 

is intended to be interesting and useful in helping 

everyone to share the aims and objectives of the 

Federation for the coming year. There will also be an 

insert with photographs of all the governors in the 

summary and the school with which each governor is 

linked. The Federation is planning to hold school 

reviews next year, which will be an opportunity for 

parents to meet the link governors for your child’s 

school.  
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Legal Eagle 
Some years ago I wrote an article for a legal 

magazine. The title of the article was something 

along the lines of ‘Third Partying Parents’. The 

practice was not a common one but at the time it was 

receiving some publicity. 
 

If a child is injured as a result of someone’s 

negligence, it sometimes happens that the insurers of 

the person causing the harm will seek to join the 

parents of the child as co-defendants. In essence, the 

insurers are seeking to show that had the parents been 

more vigilant in taking care of their child, the child 

would not have been in the position to be injured. If 

this argument is successfully pleaded, the result 

would be that the insurance company would pay only 

a proportion of the damages, leaving the parents 

liable to the child for the remaining portion. 

 

When a child is injured and seeks to claim 

compensation, the child will sue through their ‘next 

friend’, usually parent(s) or guardian(s). One of the 

reasons why third partying parents is not something 

which the law seeks to encourage, is the belief that 

the practice might well dissuade parents from 

bringing an action on behalf of their child, if they felt 

they might be held liable for a portion of the 

damages. 
 

I was recently reminded of the practice by a piece in 

The Times by Frances Gibb, the newspaper’s Legal 

Editor. 
 

In 2008, when he was 8 years old, Caine Ellis 

suffered a serious head injury in an accident which 

happened after he was allowed to go to a park near 

his grandmother’s house, with his older cousins. He 

was struck by a car travelling at 60mph, while 

crossing a road with a 30mph limit. The injuries 

sustained by Caine mean that he will never be able to 

work independently or look after himself.  
 

Through his grandmother, Caine sued the driver’s 

motor insurers claiming damages. The insurers 

accepted that their insured was primarily responsible 

for the injuries suffered by Caine. But they sought to 

claim a contribution from Caine’s mother, Violet, to 

any damages they were ordered to pay Caine, as she 

had allowed her son to go out, “without proper 

supervision …….” 
 

In ordering the insurers to pay Caine damages on a 

100 per cent liability basis, the judge, Mrs Justice 

Yip said, “Keeping children cooped up and not 

allowing them to experiment with small freedoms 

carries its own risk. Mrs Ellis is a responsible mother 

who took proper care of Caine’s safety. She was 

letting Caine taste independence in a way that should 

have been safe. It would be wholly wrong to find Mrs 

Ellis blameworthy.” 
 

The idea of joining parents as co-defendants must be 

distinguished from the rules relating to contributory 

negligence as per the Law Reform (Contributory 

Negligence) Act 1945. The only person who can be 

contributorily negligent is the plaintiff, i.e. the person 

bringing the claim. Where contributory negligence is 

alleged, the defendant claims that the plaintiff was 

partly responsible for the accident, which resulted in 

the harm being suffered, or, was partly responsible 

for the severity of the injury suffered. An example of 

the latter is provided by the motorist, who suffers 

injury due to the negligence of another motorist, but 

whose injuries are more severe than would otherwise 

have been the case due to his failure to wear a 

seatbelt. In such circumstances any damages 

recovered by the injured party are likely to be 

reduced by around 20 per cent. 
 

There appears to have been no suggestion that Caine 

was, in part, responsible for the accident, which 

resulted in his injuries. Even if evidence existed, it is 

unlikely that a court would find an 8 year old to have 

been contributorily negligent; children have far less 

appreciation of risks to their own safely than adults. 
 

Whilst there is no hard and fast rule as to the earliest 

age at which a child might be found to have been 

contributorily negligent and acknowledging that 

some cases have applied a subjective test, did this 

particular child appreciate the risk? This would 

appear to be the exception rather than the norm, and, 

as Christopher Sharp QC suggests in his article 

‘Responsibility and Culpability’ 2016, “………. the 

objective approach of determining reasonable 

behavior for a child of a certain age, is the more 

likely line which the courts ……….. will follow.” 

 

Clive Hamblin 

 
 

Women’s Institute  
WI Report for September 2018 Meeting 

The September meeting took the form of a social 

evening.  Much laughter could be heard as games of 

Beetle progressed.  The evening was rounded off 

with a variety of party foods brought by the 

members. 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, 2
nd

 October at 

7.30pm when Brian Carlson will join us to speak 

about Pelargoniums.  Anyone is welcome to join us. 

In November Fiona Harrison is going to talk about 

her experiences living in France.  You will be most 

welcome to come along too. 

Judy Bright 
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Saving money through self-
service  
Mid Devon District Council 

We are changing the way you pay.  

From 1 December the council will cease to take 

payments at its cashier desks in Phoenix House. 
 

Mid Devon District Council is to stop taking 

payments at its cashier desks in Phoenix House, as it 

strives to provide a more cost effective and high 

quality service to residents and businesses. 
 

Each year staff at Mid Devon District Council 

process around 30,000 cash and cheque transactions 

at its offices in Tiverton. 
 

As part of its drive to improve efficiency and ensure 

money is spent on essential services, the council will 

no longer accept cheques at their offices, or by post, 

from 1 December 2018. At the same time our staff 

will cease to take payments in person in Phoenix 

House. Stopping these forms of payments will save 

the council £24,000 per year. 
 

Our customers will continue to have the options of 

paying online, using cash or card at a self-service 

kiosk in Phoenix House or via our automated phone 

system. 
 

Those residents who would like to continue paying 

their bills by cheque can still do so by taking their 

bill and method of payment to their local Post Office 

or Payzone. 
 

Our Customer First team will be on hand in the 

reception area of Phoenix House to ensure anyone 

who needs help accessing a new form of payment 

will be guided through the process. 
 

Payments at our three leisure centres will be 

unaffected by these changes. 

 

Lisa Lewis, Head of Business Transformation, said: 

“Many residents in Mid Devon already pay their 

bills online or by Direct Debit and this figure grows 

each year. While some of our customers like to come 

into our offices to pay, this is a minority of people 

and processing these cheques and cash in person 

does not represent value for money. There are now 

many alternative methods of payment we can offer 

and we will ensure everyone has a choice of methods 

to use and that our staff are on hand to help them.” 

 

For information on how to pay for any council 

related services visit: 

 www.middevon.gov.uk/WaysToPay 

Devon Air Ambulance Night 
Landing Site 
On 5 September 35 parishioners attended an open 

meeting to hear Toby Russell of Devon Air 

Ambulance Trust (DAAT) describe the possibility of 

having an air ambulance night landing site in 

Thorverton.  David Waldron chaired the meeting. 
 

Toby explained that currently the Exeter helicopter 

can run at night up to midnight, although that will 

shortly be extended to 2am.  A lit and surveyed site 

made landing significantly safer and quicker.  There 

are 88 night landing sites in Devon at present, with a 

further 150 or so being targeted over the next couple 

of years.  Silverton has a site, as does Newton St 

Cyres.  Thorverton Parish Council had invited Toby 

to look at possible sites.  His assessment was that the 

cricket field was too distant; the Millennium Green 

was a little too uneven; while the Recreation Ground 

was ideal (being a large flat piece of land in close 

proximity to many people).  Toby had made a 

presentation to the Council in the summer.  The 

Council had been in favour of the plan to have a 

night landing site at the Recreation Ground, but 

wanted to give parishioners the chance to hear the 

proposal, hence the open meeting. 
 

Toby explained that communities were expected to 

fund the costs of the lights and switching unit, while 

DAAT could fund the labour costs.  Toby said that 

ongoing costs would be minimal – a few pounds a 

year on electricity and the possibility of a small 

increase in insurance – with any maintenance of the 

lighting column also falling to the Council. The 

initial material costs falling to Thorverton would be 

around £2,900.  There would also be a need to pay a 

fee for planning approval (likely to be about £100). 

David Waldron explained that we expected to receive 

£1,000 from the Localities Fund and was bidding for 

a further £1,200 from Communities Together.  This 

left around £700-800 to be found, preferably through 

fund-raising events. 
 

A parishioner asked how often DAAT landed in 

Thorverton.  Toby said that there had been two visits 

in 2015 and one each in 2016 and 2017. He was 

asked about mobile phone reception.  He said that 

DAAT would ensure that there was an adequate 

signal, which was needed as the lights would be 

switched on remotely from their headquarters.  The 

switching unit would come from the WI Hut, with 

the metering circumvented. 
 

At the end of the meeting a show of hands indicated 

all were in agreement that the Council should pursue 

the night landing site for DAAT. 

Neville Lane

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwOTE3Ljk0OTcxNzMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDkxNy45NDk3MTczMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDU2NTY5JmVtYWlsaWQ9bmV2aWxsZXNsYW5lQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZ1c2VyaWQ9bmV2aWxsZXNsYW5lQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9Jm12aWQ9JmV4dHJhPSYmJg==&&&103&&&http://www.middevon.gov.uk/WaysToPay
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Nature Notes  
This article is dominated by insect observations over 

late summer and early autumn and the activities of 

House Martins and in the A to Z it is all about our 

lizards.   

 

The Tarts walk of 11
th
 August took us through the 

woods around Castle Drogo. During this walk I 

spotted the tiniest caterpillar clinging to the most 

slender blade of grass. It was a Pale Tussock moth 

caterpillar and only about 15mm long but will reach 

between 42-464mm at maturity in October when it 

will metamorphose into a pupa and overwinter in that 

state. The adult moth is a dull moth of white and grey 

but the larvae are of the brightest colours and my 

most favourite caterpillar. The general colour and 

pattern of the instar stages of the larva does not 

change as it grows, however the caterpillars come in 

different shades such as vivid green, light green or 

bright yellow body with yellow tufts (tussocks) and a 

pink tail tuft. There is also a brown and cinnamon 

form with creamy white tufts and grey brown tail 

tuft.  Here are the pictures of the baby Pale Tussock 

moth larva taken by Jean Brown and it is of the light 

green form.  

 

This summer an unusual event happened, for the first 

time in donkeys’ years a pair of House Martins 

managed to build a nest and raise a family at Lower 

Poole. Normally they don’t get a foothold so to speak 

due to the menacing behaviour of the dominant 

House Sparrows who have several nests under the 

eaves. The House Martin pair was first spotted nest 

building at the beginning of June. I have wondered 

how and why the House Martins achieved this feat. 

Did it have something to do with the weather 

conditions for both the sparrows and martins or were 

the pair just determined to build a nest at this 

location? House Martins are colonial nesters so this 

nest must be a part of the colony on the buildings 

across the road. Has the drought this year had any 

effect on the ability to build and repair nests that rely 

on mud? I watch our local House Martins gather mud 

from a puddle inside the nearby field and from water 

that runs along the road both of which dried up in the 

drought. I wonder how far the birds travel to find 

nesting material? My neighbour recorded 11 

occupied nests this year compared to 15 last year 

some of which managed a second brood.     

 

Our ivy first started flowering this year on or around 

7
th
 September. As usual there is a myriad of insects 

taking advantage of the nectar and some hornets 

taking advantage of other insects. The hornets are 

actively hunting and catching other insects including 

wasps. I have watched the hornets carrying off their 

prey to nearby bushes and hanging by their legs then 

using other legs to hold the prey and their mandibles 

to rip wings off etc. The hornets then purposefully fly 

away with the dismembered insect. This must mean 

there is an active nest somewhere with larvae that 

need feeding. These hornets are our own British 

species. I am now keeping a check on any hornets I 

see to make sure they are our home species and not 

Asian hornets. 

 

 While watching the 

insects my eye was 

drawn to what I 

thought was a 

hornet and then I 

realised it was a 

hornet mimic, a 

Hornet Hoverfly 

Volucella zonaria 

also called a Belted 

Hoverfly. By 

coincidence the 

same day Portland 

Bill Bird 

Observatory 

website recorded 

another hoverfly 

the Large Wasp-

Hoverfly 

Chrysotoxum 

cautum. The Hornet 

Hoverfly is the 

largest hoverfly in 

Britain, it first 

colonised Britain in the 1940s and is well established 

in the south & South East. It is also a migrant and I 

suspect my sighting is one that has come from across 

the channel this autumn. Its larvae live inside wasp 

nests and consume debris inside the nest. The Large 

Wasp-Hoverfly is native to Britain.  

 

I found a weird 

looking bug (see my 

photo) inside my 

moth trap on the 

morning of 17
th
 

September. At first I 

thought it was a 

moth (some moths 

look weird too) so 

poked it gently with 

my fine paint brush 

to encourage it into my pot. It made an explosive hop 

into the pot and was captured, no moth then! With 

the use of my trusty childhood ‘Oxford Book of 

Insects’ followed by going ‘online’ I am able to 

identify it as an Eared Leafhopper Ledra aurita. The 

species is found on lichen covered trees, particularly 

oaks but is well camouflaged so you don’t normally 

see them and more often are found inside light traps. 
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It has a pair of ear like projections on the pronotum, 

the plate-like structure covering the thorax. This 

leafhopper can also stridulate (like grasshoppers do) 

and is quite loud. It is also quite a large leafhopper at 

18mm long.   

 

A to Z  Lizard 

Britain has three lizards, the Common Lizard Lacerta 

vivipara, Sand Lizard Lacerta agilis and Slow worm 

Anguis fragilis. The nearest places you may see a 

Sand Lizard are the sandy lowland heaths of Dorset. 

The Common Lizard and Slow Worm can be found 

reasonably easily right on our doorstep. They are 

about from spring through to early autumn. Lift up a 

sheet of tin or other covering in a sunny spot and you 

are likely to find a Slow Worm and other interesting 

wildlife sheltering beneath the protective canopy. 

The Common Lizard can be found basking on the top 

wall of the churchyard and the walls along Dark 

Lane. You may be 

lucky to find one 

sunning itself in one 

of the hedgerows. 

They are known to 

frequent the hedges 

from Fordy Bridge 

down to Rixaford 

Cross and a short way 

along the lane near 

the tumulus. One 

scuttled across the 

road there in front of 

the car as I was 

driving home one 

day. On 9
th
 

September my 

daughter unexpectedly came across one sunning 

itself in the middle of the road near Rixaford Cross. 

Perhaps you know of other places in the village 

where they are found? Look out for them on 

Dartmoor, soaking up the heat on granite tors or 

lounging on heather. A group of lizards is called a 

lounge! My sister has a few Common Lizards living 

in her woodland. This one amazingly remained 

motionless while having its picture taken but was 

probably paralysed with fright having been sniffed 

out of hiding by the family dog.  

 

Last Words 

What a lovely summer we had and as I write the 

ground is still bone dry but by the time you read this 

we will have had a good drop of rain. Tawny Owls 

have started their hooting to establish territories and I 

love to stand outside to hear them before bedtime. I 

can’t wait for whatever nature will reveal in the 

coming month. 

Jenny Garne01392 860875 

jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk  

The Garden in October                        
Gardens and gardeners have certainly taken a 

battering this summer. It is still very dry but at this 

point it might be a good idea to take advantage of this 

as once the weather pattern breaks and rain arrives, it 

might not know when to stop. Nature has a way of 

catching up with itself! 

 

There are some plants. However. that are looking 

stunning at the moment and these are the Dahlias. 

Dahlias grow from tubers and come in an amazing 

variety of colour, size and petal variety. These 

flowers are the last big flush of colour before the 

weather affects plant growth and plants die back. The 

Dahlia was very popular as a garden flower for many 

years but fell out of favour when more relaxed and 

less hands on gardening became the vogue. However, 

with a little bit of caring, the Dahlia is a marvellous 

gardener’s tool at this time of year.  

 

Dahlia tubers can be bought at garden centres and 

grown on in a pot of compost during spring. The 

tuber sprouts lush green growth on which the flowers 

will be produced. Once there is no danger of frost, 

they can be planted out into the garden to provide a 

magnificent display of colour in the autumn. Take 

care to check the height of the Dahlia as they vary 

considerably. Slug protection is needed during early 

growth as the early shoots are obviously tasty to 

slugs and it is always disappointing to find they have 

been completely eaten.  

 

When it is time to clear the garden in late autmn and 

the flowering is over, remove the Dahlia tubers and 

cut away the dead growth leaving stems of about 

8cms. Turn them upside-down to dry in a box or 

garden tray. Keep dry and away from wet cold air. 

Keep over winter in a dry room but not too hot . Air 

circulation is very important to prevent mould 

forming so check and move them occasionally. If 

mould is forming, wipe them clean and try a different 

store place.  

 

Dahlias do not have to be removed and many 

successfully come through the winter, but there is 

always a risk that they will not and often after a few 

years they disappear. One way to combat this is to 

collect the seed at the end of the season, do not 

collect it too soon or the seed will not have ripened. 

In March, sow the seed in a seed tray and then pot-on 

when seedlings are big enough to develop a good 

root system. These young plants can then be planted 

out at the beginning of summer to provide the colour 

for the autumn, plus any Dahlias that get through the 

winter from the original plants are a bonus.  

 

If you want to see this in practice, visit Cadhay 

House near Talaton which has a really stunning 

mailto:01392%20860875jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:01392%20860875jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk
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Silverton & Exe Valley Seniors 

                        October 2018 Newsletter 

Events & activities for the             plus!  
 
 

COFFEE MORNING & QUIZ – Tuesday 9
th

 October  

Come and join us at St Mary’s Church Hall Silverton between 1000 & 1130.  An opportunity to chat, take 

part in our optional quiz and raffle or book an outing. Entrance charge £1:00 includes refreshments. 

Everyone welcome! 

 

MONDAY WHIST – Mondays 8
th

 & 22
nd

 October 

Venue as above: starts at 2:00 PM prompt.  Entrance fee £2.50 includes refreshment and raffle ticket 

(prizes!)  It’s fun, easy to learn and helps keep those brain cells active!  Can’t play? – we’ll show you how! 

 

FORTHCOMING OUTINGS (see programme for Exe Valley pick-up times) 

16th OCT Brecon Beacons & Blaenavon Heritage Centre £15 

29th NOV Worcester Victorian Christmas Market  £15 

21st DEC Christmas Lunch at the Waie Inn  £22 

 

Our October outing is an earlier start as we head for Wales making a coffee stop at Blaenavon World 

Heritage Centre and to see displays of past life in the valleys of this predominantly mining area.  We then 

travel through the Brecon National Park to Talgarth where there is a fully restored 18th Century Mill 

producing wholemeal flour for the Mill Café (our lunch time stop).  Afterwards we return to the Exe Valley 

visiting Abergavenny. 

 

In November we make a return visit to the Victorian-themed Worcester Christmas Market.  More than 200 

stalls fill the atmospheric streets of this Cathedral City with the colours, sounds and irresistible aromas of 

Christmas whilst in the Food Hall you can enjoy a glass of mulled wine and a mince pie!  Experience the 

sounds of joyful choir and instrumental performances, magical dance displays, witness the juggling stilt 

walkers or step aboard the Victorian carousel listening to the sounds of barrel organ music.  

 

If you are interested in any of the above events & would like to join the Club please contact Martin Clough 

Club Secretary 38 Hederman Close Silverton EX5 4HW Devon 01392 860971 or e-mail: 

martin.mcassoc@btconnect.com 

display of Dahlias following the seed-saving plan. 

The Dahlias are mixed with Cosmos which is a late 

flowering annual and provides the perfect partnership 

at this time of year. 

 

Now is the time to buy your overwintering onions, 

shallots and garlic. Sometimes these overwintering 

varieties do not do so well but last year they came 

into there own and gave a very good crop, whereas 

the spring-sown sets were stunted by the hot, dry 

weather and produced very little. So hedge your bets 

and sow some now and some in the spring.  

 

Sweet pea seeds can also be sown now in pots if you 

have a green house or polytunnel in which to 

overwinter them. These early sown seeds will begin 

to grow and then stop when the weather turns colder 

but in the spring they will be ready to grow away 

quickly and are often very strong plants. Sow 4 seeds 

to a 9cms pot of compost and water thoroughly. 

Watering is very light over the winter, just to stop 

them drying out. The big problem is to protect from 

mice. I turn over some big flower pots and support 

the seeds on trays on top of these. The mice are 

unable to climb the sides. Check they cannot reach 

them any other way, They love sweet pea seeds!! No 

heat is needed but I do cover lightly with fleece if 

frosty weather is forecast at night. 

Well, Neville, I shall expect your garden to look even 

more magnificent next autumn with the addition of 

the Dahlias.  

                        Happy Gardening 

  Lorraine Colebrook 

 

mailto:martin.mcassoc@btconnect.com
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One hundred years on (Part 4) 
More WW1 postcards supplied by Alex Fice: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devon Open Studios – in Thorverton 
Thorverton was fortunate to have an excellent display of arts and crafts at the Threshing Barn as part of Devon 

Open Studios in September.  Pictured below are Gilly Haysom (pottery), Vigdis Aaroeen (jewellery) and Chris 

Cole (prints and textiles): 
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Thorverton Calendar for 2019  
Yes, it is happening.  We are sending the calendar to the printers in early-October and should have copies for sale 

before the end of the month.  Thank you very much indeed to all those who offered photos for consideration. 

   

Devon Rural Housing Awards 2018 
 

 

 

  
Best Rural Development winner, Court Barton, Thoverton, by Liverty 
 

The Devon Rural Housing Awards recognise excellence in rural housing delivery across the county. The 

awards are intended to inspire other rural communities to get involved in a rural affordable housing scheme for 

their local people. 
 

The award for Best Rural Development was awarded to the developer of the best rural development completed 

in Devon in the last 12 months and took into account the standard of design, consideration of local vernacular 

and engagement with the local community. This year’s winner was Liverty for their mixed development at 

Thorverton in Mid Devon. 

 
  

 

Adverts 
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Millennium Green Bridge 

I trust that the new bridge in the Millennium Green field 

has not gone unnoticed.  It is a wonderful creation by 

John Spivey and Jerry Parkinson:  
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Dog Microchipping 
Done in your own home for all dogs 
over 8 weeks of age.   
£10 per dog 
Call Dawn on  
01363 866319 or 
0797 617 5943 
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The RUFFWELL with its keen owner and team of 

professional staff is happy to be looking after local 

residents and visitors alike. 

 

Our excellent Carvery is open every lunchtime and 

evening and all day on Sunday. 

 

Our BAR FOOD MENU is fully operational and is 

available all day. We also serve a lovely all day Breakfast 

and have a fabulous SPECIALS MENU. 

 

Our FUNCTION ROOM is fully operational and we will 

be pleased to quote for your special function. 

 

Tel: 01392 860377 
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BODY AND SOUL 
 

ITEC QUALIFIED MASSAGE 

THERAPIST 

 

PROFESSIONAL, THERAPEUTICUPTON 
PYNE AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB 
 
 
    
TRESS, SOOTHES ACHING MUSCLES AND 

IMPROVES CIRCULATION AND LYMPH 

DRAINAGE. 

 
Therapeutic Full Body Massage For 1 hour

  £27.50. Back, Neck And Shoulders 

For 30 Minutes £17.50 

 

Neck, Head And Face Massage For 

30 Minutes  £17.50  
 

MO: 07514 013 313 
 

Email   

bodyandsoul56@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Member of the Complementary Therapists 

Association 

mailto:bodyandsoul56@yahoo.co.uk
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Kevin Sussex 

PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR 

Tel: 
01392 881961 
07919950222 

 

 

Curtains and Gowns   

Bespoke 

 

Curtains, Roman Blinds and Soft Furnishings 

Dress and gown making service. Also alterations undertaken 

  

Dressmaking and Soft Furnishing Classes 
 

7 or 8 week blocks (some one-day classes) 

 

Held in Silver Street, Thorverton 

Mondays and Tuesdays 12-3pm and 7-9pm 

 

For information call Donna on 01392 860088. Email: curtainsandgowns@btinternet.com 

  

Logs For Sale 

 

 £85 for a load 

Also can supply bags of kindling £3 

per net 

Contact Robert or Dawn on 

01363 866319 

mailto:gowns@btinternet.com
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Thorverton Parish Information 
AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE 
RECREATION GROUND - Sheet 192 SS 923019 MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - Sheet 192 SS 926019 
 

Carers' Support Group  Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton. 860034. 
      Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 pm 
Church (C of E)                  Mrs Margaret Lowe, Administration Manager, 07594 714590. 

margaret.admin@netherexe.org 
 

Rector            Rev. Katie Cross, 01392 759612 , email: katie.cross@netherexe.org 
 

Church Wardens  Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe. 841231. 
     Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe. 860419 
 

Church Choir                        Heather Kershaw 25 The Glebe, Thorverton  860419. 
 

P.C.C. Treasurer   Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176. 
 

Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust   Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe 860419. 
 

Church (Baptist)  Minister: Revd Maurice Harrison, 966861. 
    Secretary: Fiona Harrison, 966861.  
 

County Councillor   Margaret Squires, 01363 84337, margaret.squires@devon.gov.uk  
 

District Councillor   Cllr. Bob Deed. 01392 861258, bdeed@middevon.gov.uk 
 

Doctors:      New Valley Practice, 03333 442 988. Wyndham House Surgery, 860034. 
 

Electricity (Western Power)  Report a loss of power: 0800 6783 105 (replaces 0800 365 900). 
                                                 edf Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000.  Street lights: 0800 197 6763. 
 

Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries : Christine Walker, 881501. 
 

Gas Emergency    0800 111999. 
 

Leonard Trust    Sec: Elspeth Holmes, Drill House, Lynch Road, Thorverton, 01392 860535  
 

Library (Exeter Mobile)   Every 4 weeks 3.35 – 4.20 Thursdays Quarry Car Park. 
 

Member of Parliament   Mel Stride.  By writing: Mel Stride MP House of Commons London SW1A 0AA 

                   By phone: 02072197037.   By email: mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk 

Parish Council Chairman  Cllr. Nick Bright 

Parish Clerk    Mrs Alison Marshall, Dinneford House, Dinneford Street, Thorverton,  
                                               EX5 5NU.   861228. 
 

Parish Council Meetings  2nd Tuesday of month, 7.30 pm. 
 

Parish Allotments   Contact the Parish Clerk – 861228. 
 

Parish Council Notice Board Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms. 
 

Planning notification applications at http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts alert via email when a  
planning application is published in one’s street, neighbourhood or wider area. 
 

Pension Service  PO Box 93, Plymouth PL6 5WJ. 0845 60 60 265. 
 

Police    Non-emergency number:  101.  
 

Post Office Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton EX5 5NG Tel: 860455 
     Mon. to Fri: 9 am-1.00 pm, 2 - 5.30 pm. Sat: 9 am -12 noon, Sun: 9 - 10.30 am for newspapers only. 
     Business Manager: Jan Hamilton  07764461575.  
     Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419. 
 

Public Telephone Kiosk     Opposite the Church, outside the former Bell Inn, Dinneford St. 
 

Thorverton C of E Primary School (Part of the Exe Valley Federation) 
Executive Headteacher (Exe Valley Federation): Mr John Jolliffe.  
Head of School (Thorverton): Mrs Sarah Parkes 01392 860374. 
School Office (Thorverton): 01392 860374. 
Chair of Governors (Exe Valley Federation): Jackie Enright 01392 851859. 

Clerk to the Governors: Ms Jessica Benger: 07795 515048.  
 

School P.T.F.A.                   Chair: Georgia Martin; Vice chair: Elaine Green; Secretary: Rachel Mildon     
Treasurer: Peter Stevens. : thorvertonPTFA@exevalleyfederation.org.uk 

                                               Please contact any members of the PTFA via the school office: 860374. 
 

South West Water   24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144. Helpline: 0800 169 1133. 
 

Thorverton Millennium Green Trust  Chair: John Spivey, 01392 861324  
      Secretary: Maggie Dunlop, 01392 861185. www.thorverton.org.uk 

mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
mailto:katie.cross@netherexe.org
mailto:argaret.squires@devon.gov.uk
mailto:bdeed@middevon.gov.uk
mailto:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts
mailto:thorvertonPTFA@exevalleyfederation.org.uk
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Thorverton Organisations 
Amateur Dramatic Society (TADS) Chair: Sheena Hunter-Hedges 01392 860843,  

Treasurer: Simon Hedges, Minutes Secretary: Mary Ette. Meetings: For details of 
meetings please contact sheena@marhaus.co.uk or by phone.  
 

Art Group  Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529.   
    Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 10.00 am-12.00. 
 

Arts Exchange Becky Stannard, 7 The Glebe, 860737. 
                   Monthly meetings in members' homes at 8.00 pm. 
 

Association Football Club   Chairman  and Secretary: Paul Webb,  07944533372. 
 

Bridge Club    Graeme Culshaw, tel: 860203. Meets 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays of month from 7.00pm                          
    New members always welcome, no partner needed. Contact Graeme for venue. 
 

 

Clarinet/Saxophone Group     Contact Peter Mason 860727.  Meets every Thursday morning. 
 

Cricket Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury,  
      Secretary: M C. Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF. 01884 255076. 
   Fixture Sec: J Meredith,  Grayley, Dinneford Street. 
 

Focus Magazine Chair: Michael Ayre, Ratcliffe Farm, Thorverton.  
  Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Secretary: Geoff Bulley, Broadlands, Thorverton. 
  Treasurer: Bob Swaffield, Schiehallion, School Lane, Thorverton. 860309. 
 

Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries  Coffee Mornings in the Lamb Inn, Silverton.   
  Held at 10-12 noon on the last Thursday of every month except December. 
 

Golf Society Players of Thorverton    C/o Exeter Inn, 01392 860206. 
 

History Society          Chair: Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529 
                   Programme Secretaries: Graham Wills 860895 & Barrie Phillips 860529. 
 

Ladies Group             Meet 2nd Thursday of month, (Venue and time - see Focus Notices). 
 

Memorial Hall Committee  Chair: Mike Shelton, tel. 861027.  michaelshelton232@btinternet.com 

  Secretary: Mike Baldwin, tel. 860853. sjjml@hotmail.com                                            
Bookings: thorvertonmemorialhallbookings@gmail.com                                             

                                      Website: www.thorvertonmemorialhall.co.uk 
 

Memorial Hall Market   2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.  
 

Thorverton Pre-School   Wendy Coles 861283 / thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com 
  Mondays to Fridays during term-time at Thorverton Primary School site. 
                                      9.00 - 11.45 am, & 12.45 - 3.15 pm, & Lunch Club 11.45 am - 12.45 pm. 
  Please contact Wendy for up-to-date changes to these times. 
 

Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS) 
                  Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Graeme Culshaw 860203 

See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window, Bullen Street. 
 

Toddler Group          Nina Hamilton  (thorvertontoddlers@gmail.com or 07787 225989) 
Thursdays during term time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.30am. £2 per family, 
healthy snacks for the children and tea/coffee for the adults included. 

 

Royal British Legion Chairman/Hon.Sec. : Alex Fice, Lynch Cottage, Thorverton 861136, 
srbf@hotmail.co.uk 

  Hon. Treasurer: Mrs Felicity Cashmore. 
 

Women's Institute Bookings: Sue Maguire, 860631 
  W.I. Meeting: 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
  Whist: 4th Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
  W.I. Market & Coffee: 4th Saturday of the month, W.I. Hut. 10.00 to 11.00 am. 
 

 

mailto:sheena@marhaus.co.uk
mailto:michaelshelton232@btinternet.com
mailto:sjjml@hotmail.com
http://thorvertonmemorialhall.co.uk/
mailto:thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com
mailto:thorvertontoddlers@gmail.com
mailto:srbf@hotmail.co.uk
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Doctors’ Surgeries 

New Valley Practice 
 

Drs. J. Wride, L. Anderson, A. Hall, J. Harris, E. Saunders,  
G. Cameron, E. Ziegler, L. Worsley 

Newcombes 
Crediton EX17 2AR 

The Surgery, The Bury 
Thorverton EX5 5NT 

Main telephone: 03333 442 988 
www.newvalleypractice.co.uk 

 

                   
 
 
 

 Crediton GPs on Duty Thorverton GPs on Duty 

Monday 08.30 – 18.00 Drs. Harris, Saunders, 
Cameron, Ziegler 

08.30 – 18.00 TBA 

Tuesday 08.30 – 18.00 Drs. Saunders, Harris, 
Hall 

08.30 – 18.00 TBA 

Wednesday 08.30 – 18.00 Drs. Wride, Hall, 
Cameron, Ziegler 

08.00 – 14.00 TBA 

Thursday 08.30 – 18.00 Drs. Anderson, Harris, 
Saunders, Worsley 

08.30 – 18.00 Dr. Ziegler 

Friday 08.30 – 18.00 Drs. Hall, Saunders, 
Worsley 

08.30 – 18.00 Dr. Wride 

 

There are no surgeries on Saturday or Sunday, but a doctor will be  

on call, for emergencies only, on 111. 

Extended surgeries will be offered in Thorverton, late evening surgery in Crediton.  Please ask 

at reception for details. 

 

 

Repeat prescriptions (Monday-Friday) – You can request your repeat prescriptions by calling 

our in-house dispensary on 01392 861622 or by using our online repeat prescription request at 

www.newvalleypractice.co.uk 

Please note that 48 hours’ notice is required for all repeat prescriptions. 

We accept credit/debit card payments for NHS and private prescriptions. 

We now operate a home delivery service for housebound registered patients.  Please contact 

us on 01392 860273 for more information. 

 
 

http://www.newvalleypractice.co.uk/
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Wyndham House Surgery 
Fore Street, Silverton, EX5 4HZ 

Telephone: 01392 860034 
 
 

www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk 
Bon Voyage to Dr Burkill who is off to New Zealand for a year and hello to Dr Emma Stone who is working with us for the next 

year 
Good luck to Dr Megan Griffiths as she leaves to continue her training, and hello to Dr Harriet Burn as she completes her final 

year of GP training with us. 

 
 

Currently rated as an OUTSTANDING Practice by the CQC 
 

Day/Dr Dr Anthony 
O’Brien 

Dr Emma Stone Dr Jeff Solman Dr Harriet Burn 

Monday 09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

 09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

Tuesday  09:00 – 11:30 
14:00 – 17:30 

09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

Wednesday 09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

 09:00 – 11:30 

Thursday 09:00 – 11:30 
14:00 – 16:00 

 09:00 – 11:30 09:00 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:30 

Friday 14:30 – 16:00* 
*emergencies 

only 

09:00 – 11:30 09:00 – 11:30 15:00 – 16:00 

 

 

Please note: The doctors are happy to speak to you on the phone instead of an appointment if you 
prefer. Please request this from reception when you telephone. 

 
Surgery hours:    Monday - Thurs.  08:30 - 18:00 

     Friday   08:30 - 17:00 
 

Dispensary hours:  Monday - Thurs. 08.30 - 18:00    
Friday                         08.30 - 17:00  

 
There is no closure for lunch and prescriptions may be 

collected all through the day. 
 

 
Repeat prescriptions can be ordered online via our website.  

 

We also operate a home delivery service for housebound registered patients. 
Please contact our reception or dispensary for more information. 

 
 

On-line appointment booking   
Flexible appointments at beginning and end of day if required - just ask 
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Waste Collection Dates for 2018 
Collections on Mondays, unless stated otherwise  

(These collection dates apply to the majority of the village, but outlying parts may have different collection days) 
 

General refuse, recycling boxes and food caddy       Chargeable garden waste and food caddy 

October 8
th
 & 22

nd
.   

     
October 1

st
, 15

th
, 29

th
.  

November 5
th
 & 19

th
.     November 12

th
 & 26

th
. 

 

New waste and recycling calendars for all Mid Devon residents should be delivered by the end of September. 

If you haven’t received yours by then, please contact Customer Services via customerservices@middevon.gov.uk, 

or call 01884 255 255. 
   

Mobile Library 
Every 4th Thursday in the Quarry Car Park from 15.35 to 16.20.  2018:  October 25

th
,  Nov. 22

nd
,  Dec. 20

th
. 

 

Union Flag Flying days in October 
None 

 

Road works 
If you want to see up to date information on road works, visit: http://roadworks.org/.  
 

Bus Services 
Turner's Tours / Carmel Coaches No 678  

Cheriton Fitzpaine – Thorverton section served on Tuesday (renumbered Service 675) 10.05 from the Berry, 10.10 

from Latchmore Green. 

Wednesday and Friday 10.05 from The Berry and 10.09 from the Baptist Chapel.   Return 13.35 from Exeter bus 

station, Stand 5. 
 
 

MONDAY-SATURDAY (except Bank Holidays) 

Stagecoach service 55B:  
To Tiverton from Thorverton The Berry & Broadlands:  

07.55, 09.16, 11.31, 13.46, 16.01, 17.11 (Saturdays only), 17.29 (Mon-Fri. This is the 155 service), 18.16.  
 

Return to Thorverton from Tiverton Bus Station:  

07.30, 08.35, 09.55, 12.10, 14.25, 15.55 (Mondays to Fridays term-time only), 16.40, 17.45. 
 

To Exeter Bus Station (and St David’s train station) from Thorverton The Berry & Broadlands:  

08.00, 09.06, 10.27, 12.42, 14.57, 16.20 (Mondays to Fridays term-time only), 17.12, 18.10.  
 

Return to Thorverton from Exeter Bus Station (via St David’s train station): 07.30, 08.50, 11.05, 13.20, 15.35, 

16.45 (Sats only), 17.05 (Mon-Fri. This is the 155 service and does not stop at St David’s station),17.50.  

 

SUNDAY and BANK HOLIDAYS (except Christmas Day, Boxing Day & New Year’s Day) 

Stagecoach service 55A:  

To Tiverton from the Ruffwell: 8.42, 10.42, 12.42, 14.42, 16.42, 18.42, 20.42, 22.42. 
 

To Exeter from the Ruffwell: 09.57, 11.57, 13.57, 15.57, 17.57, 19.57, 21.57, 23.50. 

 

Stagecoach 55 service runs pretty much every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping 

at the Thorverton turn (the Ruffwell). Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service. 

 

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as 

well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 

or www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus. 

 

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline 0871 200 2233 Timetables available at the Post Office 

mailto:customerservices@middevon.gov.uk
http://roadworks.org/
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Diary 2018 
Please notify the Editor of additions or changes.  (Email: thorvertonfocus@gmail.com or Neville Lane on 861062) 

Details of most events are in the Notices Section of Focus. 

 

OCTOBER 

Tues 2
nd

  Thorverton Branch of the Royal British Legion AGM, 7.00pm, Exeter Inn. 

Tues 2
nd

 WI meeting, Brian Carlson on Pelargoniums, WI Hut, 7.30pm   

Fri
 
5

th 
Coffee Morning at the Baptist Church, 10.20-12 noon.  All Welcome 

Fri 5
th
   Exeter Male Voice Praise Choir, followed by light supper. Memorial Hall, 7.30pm. Retiring offering 

Sat 6
th
   Riverford Master Veg Cooking Class, Memorial Hall, 11.00am – 1.00pm.  See details in magazine. 

Tues 9
th
  Parish Council Meeting, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Thurs 11
th
  Ladies’ Group New season Opening Party. 7.30pm, Julia, The Glebe, 860203 for choice of food. 

Fri 12
th
   Christianity Explored, Thorverton Arms snug, 2.15-3.15pm. Anglican and Baptist venture. All welcome 

Sat 13
th
  Saturday Market & Big Breakfast, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00am. 

Mon 15
th
 Garden Clun, Neil Lovesey on Plant Propagattio, Upton Pyne Village Hall, 7.30pm 

Wed 17
th
  Quiz in aid of the Royal British Legion, 7.30pm, at the Thorverton Arms. 

Sat 20
th
  Millennium Green maintenance day – all helpers welcome, from 10.00 

Fri 26
th
  Christianity Explored, Thorverton Arms snug, 2.15-3.15pm. Anglican and Baptist venture. All welcome 

Fri 26
th
  History Society, Derek Gore – Coins, Slate and Daub: Fieldwork and Excavations at Ipplepen 

2007-17, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 27
th
  WI Market, WI Hut, 10.00 to 11.00am  

  
50/50 Sale, Memorial Hall. Viewing from 6pm, Auction 7pm. More info - see notice in magazine. 

 

NOVEMBER 

Fri 2
nd

  Coffee Morning at the Baptist Church, 10.20-12 noon.  All Welcome 

Fri 2
nd

  Family Halloween Party, Memorial Hall. 6pm. Fancy dress optional.  Adults £3, children £2. 

Fri 9
th
   Christianity Explored, Thorverton Arms snug, 2.15-3.15pm. Anglican and Baptist venture. All welcome 

Sat 10
th
  Saturday Market, Big Breakfast and Craft Fair, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00am. 

Sat 10
th
  Supper and Concert of WW1 songs & poetry, Upton Pyne Village Hall, 7.00pm. See Notices. 

Sun 11
th
  Remembrance Service for Thorverton & Cadbury, Parish Church, 10am. War Memorial 11am. 

Mon 12
th
  Act of Remembrance for Thorverton Primary School, 11am at the War Memorial.  

Tues 13
th
 Parish Council Meeting, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm 

Sat 17
th
  Millennium Green maintenance day – all helpers welcome, from 10.00 

Fri 23
rd

   Christianity Explored, Thorverton Arms snug, 2.15-3.15pm. Anglican and Baptist venture. All welcome 

Fri 23
rd

  History Society, Dr Todd Gray – 100 things you should know about Exeter, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 24
th
  WI Market, WI Hut, 10.00 to 11.00am 

 

DECEMBER  

Sat 1
st  

Holly Ball, Memorial Hall 

Sun 2
nd   

Tree Lighting Ceremony, Memorial Hall 

Fri 7
th
–Sat 8

th
  Christmas Tree Festival, St Mary’s Church, Silverton.  10.30am-6.30pm 

Sat 8
th
   Saturday Market & Big Breakfast, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00am. 

Sun 9
th
   Christmas Concert, St Mary’s Church, Silverton. 3.00pm 

Tues 11
th
 Parish Council Meeting, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm 

Wed 12
th
  Christmas Bingo, Memorial Hall 

Sun 23
rd

  Service of Lessons and Carols, Thorverton Parish Church, 5.00pm 

 

 

 

mailto:thorvertonfocus@gmail.com
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In memory of Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick   
On 25

th
 August a plaque to Dame Margaret Turner Warwick, in front of the lime tree planted in her memory, was 

unveiled at the Millennium Green: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60 Golden Years 
On 23

rd
 August Chris and Claire Cousins celebrated 60 years of marriage: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos by John Spivey 


